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One particular target for Mr Chamble Pewter's confidential
asides was a blond young American student full of enthusiasm
for what the sound conservative instincts of Edward Albert
and Mr Chamble Pewter convinced them were the meretri-
cious and unstable inventions and discoveries of modern
science. His form of self-assertion was informative. His
formula was, " You haven't an idea ! " For a time you could
hardly open your mouth at Doober's without his saying,
" Oh, but that's all changed now." Did one talk of music ?
He announced that for the first time pure sounds could be
produced, that new and wonderful instruments would pre-
sently replace the traditional orchestras. In a little while
the " old music " would sound smudgy and limited, pitiful.
We should listen to the records in amazement. There would
have to be a complete re-orchestration of any of the old music
that was worth while. ... Did one talk of the cinema,
which genteel people were beginning to recognise might
be in its vulgar way, funny, what with Charlie Chaplin and
Mary Pickford ? At once our young man was talking of the
sound and colour and solidity which were presently to invade
the films. " Utter absurdity!" whispered Mr Chamble
Pewter. " They never know when to stop. Laughable, it is."
Then about flying ? He talked of planes that would fly the
Atlantic, carry gigantic bombs to Berlin, go to the very
top of the air, go round the world in less than twenty-four
hours, and then where will you be ? Chamble Pewter caught
Edward Albert's eye. " And the moon ? " he whispered.
Particularly foolish sounded the young man's talk upon those
mad notions of psycho-analysis, relativity and the new missing
links between men and the apes.
" A saucer full of rusty scraps of bone," said Mr Chamble
Pewter* " And so, good-bye to God ! "
" The young American seemed to scent the evasive
antagonism of Mr Chamble Pewter and trailed his coat.
At last he provoked a skirmish and got the worst of it.
He was going on in his exasperating way, spoiling their
dinners and trampling over their minds with some pretended
find of another " human ancestor " from Rhodesia. " But

